
Léopard PC43
 Segelyacht, Gebrauchtyacht, FR
€ 499.000,-
EU versteuert - nein, MwSt. exklusiv



 

Details
 
Baujahr: 2020
Erstwasserung: 0
Länge: 13,00 m
Breite: 6,72 m m
Tiefgang: 0.9400 m
Motortyp: Yanmar - 8LV320
Kraftstoffart: diesel
Kraftstoff: 1000 l
WC/Nasszelle: 0
 

Ausstattungen
 
 

Beschreibung
 

Dive into adventure with the LEOPARD 43 POWER CAT!

Reliable and powerful, it takes you far with a range of up to 1200 nautical miles at 5 kts. With a top speed of 24 kts,
you'll navigate with style and performance. The 2020 Vintage version offers unparalleled luxury with 3 double cabins,
en-suite bathrooms, a fully equipped kitchen, and light wood finishes. Let yourself be seduced by excellence and
endless exploration aboard this sea jewel!

Discover the LEOPARD 43 POWER CAT, the gem of the seas vintage 2020! This catamaran embodies the perfect
combination of reliability, performance, and elegance.

Sailing aboard the Leopard 43 is an incomparable experience. With an outstanding range of 300 nautical miles at 15
kts, it can even reach up to 1200 nautical miles at 5 kts, offering unparalleled navigation freedom. But that's not all!
With a top speed of 24 kts, this vessel propels you towards new adventures at full speed.

Inside, the Leopard 43 welcomes you into a world of luxury and comfort. The 2020 Vintage version offers three double
cabins, each with its own en-suite bathroom. The fully equipped kitchen in the saloon, adorned with a white Corian
worktop, is a space for conviviality where you can prepare delicious meals at sea. The light wood paneling adds a
touch of refinement to the whole.

Whether you're looking to embark on a relaxing family cruise or challenge the elements on a solo adventure, the
Leopard 43 will meet all your expectations. With its elegant design, remarkable performance, and unmatched comfort,
this catamaran is more than just a boat: it's a true travel companion ready to take you to new horizons.

For more information on this exceptional opportunity, contact:
Laurent
+33 6 79 86 39 83
laurent.rouxel@mib-yacht.com



Accessories

Electronic Navigation Equipment
Raymarine electronics package, VHF at the navigation table with a second handset at the helm station, P70R
Autopilot,
Axiom 9 chartplotter, i70 color instrument, wind vane, anemometer, and speed/depth transducer

Technical and Upper Deck Equipment
Raymarine vision camera, 2 blue underwater lights under aft skirts,
2 Cruisair 16000 BTU air conditioning units, Electric stainless steel davits

Domestic Onboard Equipment
12V fridge, Vitrifrigo 212 L fridge, LED lighting

Safety Equipment
Delta 20kg anchor with 70 meters of chain

Entertainment
Fusion radio and 6 speakers

Kitchen and Appliances
4-burner gas stove and gas oven

Kontakt
 

 
Verkäufer: gewerblich
Sunbird International Yacht Sales - Sunbird France Mediterranee

Francis Cogez
Telefon: +33 (0) 650086993

http://www.sunbirdyachts.eu
hyeres@sunbirdyachts.eu
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